
  

 

 

       
                     

                                       

 

            Bu teknik föyde verilen bilgiler sahip olduğumuz bilgi tecrübe ve deney sonuçları doğrultusunda hazırlanmıştır. Başarılı olarak uygulanması tamamıyla kontrolümüz ve sorumluluğumuz dışındadır. 
The above information is based on our best knowledge and we believe it to be true and accurate. However due to the variable nature of application, the suitability of the product for the use intended 
is the sole responsibility of the user. 
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QUARTZ BASED SURFACE HARDENER 
 

 

DESCRIPTION 

QUARZTOP 100 surface hardeners are premixed ready to use product based on selection of hard aggregates, high 
quality cement and dispersive admixtures and inorganic pigments. 
 
QUARZTOP 100 surface hardeners can be supplied in various colors; grey, red, green, yellow and inorganic pigments 
used are resistant to cement alkalis and light. 
 
 

APPLICATION AREA 

QUARZTOP 100 surface hardeners could be applied on; industrial floors designed light traffic factory floors, car 
service, car parks, supermarkets, hospitals, ramps, sport facilities, petroleum stations flooring surfaces realized in 
concrete. 
 
PACKING AND STORAGE 
QUARZTOP 100 surface hardener is packed in bags of 30 kg.  If stored in covered in dry premises on pallets, has a 
shelf life of almost 6 months. 
 
DOSAGE 
QUARZTOP 100 surface hardeners can be applied 3-8 kg/m

2,
 in function of wear resistance of flooring. 

 
APPLICATION 

QUARZTOP 100 surface hardeners are product to be applied on shaking basis better in two successive hands. The 
first hand shake 2/3 of the total quantity on the fresh walking concrete. After the above mentioned trowelling, apply the 
remaining 1/3 of the product and repeat the toweling operation until desired finished the realized. 
 

CURING 
CEMIX CURING can be applied after surface is hardened and before the execution of the joint cut. The Cemix Curing 
maintains the humidity in the concrete during the first phase of curing, helping to obtain major mechanical resistance. 
 
  
 


